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1. Introduction {#tcr201800045-sec-0001}
===============

When I received the invitation from the Editors of *The Chemical Record* to contribute a Personal Account to an upcoming special issue on microwave chemistry I was initially uncertain how to react. Since my research activities have shifted away from microwave chemistry some time ago, my first instinct was to decline. On second thoughts I found the opportunity to reflect on "my twenty years" in the field of microwave chemistry quite appealing and I ultimately accepted the invitation. This was perhaps motivated, at least in part, by the fact that one of my postdoc advisors, Albert Padwa, had written an inspirational Perspectives Article for *The Journal of Organic Chemistry* in 2009, where he most elegantly reflected on how and why his own research interests had progressed and changed quite significantly during the span of close to 50 years of research in organic synthesis.[1](#tcr201800045-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}

The present article is therefore not a standard scientific review but rather a very Personal Account that describes how my research group got involved in specific research topics within the general area of microwave chemistry over a time period of roughly two decades. This somewhat nostalgic journey puts a strong emphasis on *why* things happened the way they did, focusing more on a political "behind the scenes" perspective, and hopefully will be of interest and an entertaining read for the many "microwave chemists" that were active during that time period. As with most Personal Accounts of this nature, the contributions of other scientists in the field will only be mentioned where this is needed to understand the context of our own work. In order not to disrupt the flow of the manuscript too much many of my personal comments have been placed in the reference section and technical jargon is kept to a minimum so the manuscript can be easily followed by the non‐expert reader.

Upon reflecting on the many different turns our research in microwave chemistry has taken over the years I thought it would be most appropriate to divide this article into different sections based on the type of reactor technology that was used at the time. This also allows a more or less chronological and logical discussion of our research.

2. The Early Years: From Kitchen Microwaves to Multimode Reactors {#tcr201800045-sec-0002}
=================================================================

2.1. Hungary, Rajender S. Varma, and a Beaker Filled with Alumina {#tcr201800045-sec-0003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

My involvement in the field of microwave chemistry started rather abruptly in the summer of 1998 and it was not a planned affair at all. At that time I had just completed the requirements for obtaining my "Habilitation"[2](#tcr201800045-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} at the University of Graz and was looking out for potential new research projects and ideas. My first independent research theme after returning from my postdoctoral stay at Emory University (Atlanta) with Albert Padwa to Graz in May of 1996 was linked to multicomponent reactions, in particular to the three‐component Biginelli dihydropyrimidine synthesis.[3](#tcr201800045-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

As my research involved heterocycles I decided to attend and to present a lecture on my results at a regional conference on heterocyclic chemistry in nearby Hungary.[4](#tcr201800045-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Opening plenary lecturer at this meeting was Rajender S. Varma, at that time active at Sam Houston State University in Huntsville, Texas, and one of the pioneers in the field of microwave chemistry. Raj Varma presented an inspiring lecture on the use of microwave heating for running synthetic organic chemistry within seconds or minutes instead of hours in the conventional way, most of the times not using any solvent.[5](#tcr201800045-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} At that time, for all practical purposes, the only equipment available to synthetic chemists to run reactions under microwave conditions was a kitchen (domestic) microwave oven.[6](#tcr201800045-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In the 1990's, microwave chemistry was still mainly considered a laboratory curiosity and a type of "black box" method, with several theories floating around to rationalize the observed phenomena, which in most cases involved dramatic rate accelerations and sometimes changes in selectivity.[7](#tcr201800045-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} As far as synthetic organic chemistry is concerned, the field got off the ground in 1986 when the first two reports on carrying out organic synthesis in kitchen microwaves were published almost simultaneously by researchers in Canada and the US.[8](#tcr201800045-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In the late 1990's, the main players in microwave‐assisted organic synthesis (MAOS), apart from Rajender S. Varma,[5](#tcr201800045-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} were Andre Loupy (France),[6](#tcr201800045-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"},[7](#tcr201800045-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Christopher R. Strauss (Australia),[9](#tcr201800045-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Antonio de la Hoz, (Spain)[10](#tcr201800045-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} and Ajay K. Bose (USA),[11](#tcr201800045-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} to name only a few.

The lecture by Raj Varma in Hungary was an eye opener for me and I was intrigued by what appeared to be the quite significant potential of this new and enabling technology. I was keen to enter this field as soon as possible and to investigate, as a start, the Biginelli reaction under microwave conditions. I was therefore very pleased that Raj Varma agreed to collaborate with me, so soon after I came back from Hungary I enthusiastically started the first experiments at the University of Graz.[12](#tcr201800045-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} One consequence of using a standard kitchen microwave oven for synthetic chemistry was that one had to run the reactions solvent‐free. The use of solvents, in particular flammable organic solvents, under open vessel microwave conditions (see below) carried the risk of fire, or, if sealed vessels with no control over temperature and pressure were to be used, of explosions.

After considering our options, we decided that the most straightforward approach would be to adapt a protocol for the Biginelli reaction using polyphosphate ester (PPE) as reaction mediator and dehydrating agent that we had published earlier that year using THF as solvent under reflux conditions.[13](#tcr201800045-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} PPE is a non‐volatile substance and therefore appeared perfectly suitable for this purpose. Simply mixing the three components in the Biginelli protocol with an excess of PPE and irradiating them neat under microwave conditions for 90 s provided the desired dihydropyrimidine products (Figure [1](#tcr201800045-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a). Unfortunately, things were not as simple as they originally appeared. Despite numerous attempts, I was initially not able to reproduce what Raj Varma and his associates were achieving in their microwave device in Texas. In my case the reaction mixture simply got too hot and violently "moved" out of the reaction vessel. After a frustrating couple of weeks in the lab, I ultimately decided in despair that I needed to pay a visit to Texas to see firsthand how these experiments were done (Figure [1](#tcr201800045-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b). After learning that the reaction vessels had to be put in a bath of alumina (acting as a heat sink, Figure [1](#tcr201800045-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}c and d), I finally was able to obtain good results upon my return and then spent most of the 1998 Christmas holidays in the lab finishing the experimental part of the planned publication.[14](#tcr201800045-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} After getting rebuffed from two organic chemistry journals, my first ever microwave paper ultimately appeared in *Synthesis* in October of 1999.[15](#tcr201800045-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The most important conclusion for me from this experience was that I would never run another reaction in a kitchen microwave, and I was therefore eagerly searching for alternatives.

![a) Biginelli three‐component reaction under solvent‐free microwave conditions. b) Rajender S. Varma (on the right) and Dalip Kumar in front of their kitchen microwave in Huntsville, Texas on December 8, 1998. c) Panasonic kitchen microwave oven with turntable containing a crystallization dish filled with alumina. d) Detailed view showing 10 beakers (20 mL) inside the alumina bath for performing parallel microwave chemistry.](TCR-19-15-g002){#tcr201800045-fig-0001}

2.2. The First Laboratory Microwave: The MLS ETHOS System {#tcr201800045-sec-0004}
---------------------------------------------------------

In mid‐1999, I obtained a grant from an Austrian funding institution to purchase a dedicated microwave reactor with proper temperature and microwave power control, also featuring magnetic stirring.[16](#tcr201800045-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} As the actual grant was reduced by almost 90 % compared to what I had applied for, the best deal I could make at the time was to obtain a demo unit (with limited warranty) of a newly developed multimode laboratory microwave reactor from MLS GmbH in Germany (MLS ETHOS 1600, Figure [2](#tcr201800045-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).[17](#tcr201800045-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} At about the same time my first PhD student, Alexander Stadler, joined the group (October 1999), funded by my still active grant on dihydropyrimidine chemistry from my Habilitation years.[18](#tcr201800045-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} We immediately set‐out to evaluate how the Biginelli reaction (*cf*. Figure [1](#tcr201800045-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a) would run in a solvent such as ethanol containing catalytic amounts of HCl under controlled microwave conditions, i. e., applying the internal temperature measurement system (Figure [2](#tcr201800045-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a). Much to our surprise (at that time), the results obtained by heating the reaction mixture at reflux to 80 °C in an oil bath for 3 h were virtually identical to what could be achieved under reflux microwave conditions at the same temperature.[19](#tcr201800045-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Evidently, exposing the reaction mixture to 2.45 GHz microwave irradiation under reflux conditions had no direct effect on the chemistry, apart from heating the reaction mixture. Since our originally purchased multimode unit did not offer the capabilities to run experiments at a higher reaction temperature in a sealed vessel with online pressure control, we had to borrow the appropriate 100 mL reactor and a pressure sensor (Figure [2](#tcr201800045-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}b) from our colleagues in analytical chemistry, who routinely used sealed vessel microwave technology and this instrument configuration for sample preparation purposes (a very well‐known technique called microwave digestion that was already state‐of‐the art at the time in the analytical chemistry community).[20](#tcr201800045-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Raising the temperature of the reaction mixture to 180 °C (20 bar pressure) unfortunately provided considerably reduced product yields and a number of unwanted side products.[19](#tcr201800045-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} The previously published dramatic rate enhancements in the Biginelli reaction using the ethanol/HCl system (3--6 min reaction time)[21](#tcr201800045-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} could only be reproduced, ironically, when a kitchen microwave was used -- as described in the original reference[21](#tcr201800045-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} -- with the reaction mixture being irradiated in a standard beaker. Under these -- quite hazardous -- processing conditions the solvent rapidly evaporates and a therefore much more concentrated reaction mixture is ultimately processed. This leads to more rapid conversions and higher yields -- an effect that we could duplicate by conventional heating and was thus not directly related to the use of microwave irradiation.[19](#tcr201800045-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

![MLS ETHOS 1600 multimode microwave reactor (1999). a) Set‐up for open vessel chemistry under reflux conditions. Note the internal temperature sensor (shielded thermocouple). b) Set‐up for sealed vessel operation using a 100 mL PFA (perfluoroalkoxy polymer) reaction vessel contained in a single high‐pressure PEEK (polyether ether ketone polymer) rotor block segment (including an online pressure sensor).](TCR-19-15-g003){#tcr201800045-fig-0002}

While I perhaps had expected a somewhat more "exciting" outcome from our first study using a dedicated microwave reactor, the MLS multimode instrument has subsequently been utilized in our group for many years, mainly in those instances where other microwave instruments that we acquired (see below) could not be used, i. e., for open vessel processing (involving solid‐phase organic synthesis in single and multiple vessels),[22](#tcr201800045-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"},[23](#tcr201800045-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} microwave‐assisted fractional distillations,[24](#tcr201800045-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} and in cases where the heating performance of various objects placed inside a microwave cavity needed to be evaluated.[25](#tcr201800045-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}

The main limitation of the MLS ETHOS system was, however, that it was not designed for small scale (\<5 mL) organic synthesis, but had been adapted from a microwave digestion unit. In microwave digestion the reaction mixture, typically a Brønsted acid, is almost always strongly microwave absorbing.[20](#tcr201800045-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} In organic synthesis it is not uncommon that the reaction medium is of a nonpolar nature and will therefore not absorb microwave energy very well. In such instances, other materials present in the microwave cavity, i. e., a metal thermocouple, or even certain polymeric materials can interact with the microwave field.

3. The Single Mode Revolution {#tcr201800045-sec-0005}
=============================

3.1. The Smith Synthesizer, Coherent Synthesis and Personal Chemistry {#tcr201800045-sec-0006}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Early in the year 2000, I heard rumors that a company from Sweden would launch a new revolutionary microwave synthesizer. I knew that a group at Uppsala University (Anders Hallberg and Mats Larhed) had published a series of articles since 1996 on high‐speed microwave chemistry involving transition‐metal catalyzed transformations.[26](#tcr201800045-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} The instrument they used was a so‐called single‐mode reactor design[27](#tcr201800045-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"},[28](#tcr201800045-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} called MicroWell 10 from Labwell AB in Uppsala.[29](#tcr201800045-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Experiments were performed on relatively small scale (≤5 mL) in sealed glass vessels and -- although the instrument did not have an algorithm to control the reaction temperature by modulating microwave power output like the MLS system we used -- impressive results were obtained, reducing reaction times for many different transformations from hours to minutes, often improving yields at the same time.[26](#tcr201800045-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

The mysterious new system, initially called "Smith Synthesizer" (Figure [3](#tcr201800045-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a), was ultimately launched by Personal Chemistry AB (formally Labwell AB) in April of 2000 at a special event in Cambridge that I happened to attended (Figure [4](#tcr201800045-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).[30](#tcr201800045-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} The instrument used 10 mL borosilicate glass vessels that could be sealed within seconds by a PTFE septum and an aluminum crimp top (much like an HPLC vial) allowing operation up to 20 bar pressure at a maximum temperature of 250 °C. Vials were moved in and out of the microwave cavity in an automated fashion by a gripper with reagents either being filled manually into the vials before capping, or dispensed through the PTFE septum via an incorporated liquid handler. Using the liquid handler option, a sequence of reagent additions from, e. g., different stock solutions into different process vials could be programmed and executed in an automated and completely unattended fashion. Importantly, compared to the MicroWell 10, the Smith Synthesizer had an external infrared temperature sensor measuring temperature on the outer surface of the process vial. An algorithm would regulate the microwave output power in such a way that the preselected maximum temperature would be maintained for the desired reaction/irradiation time. Compressed air was used to quickly cool down the samples after the heating cycle was completed, a design feature incorporated by all other single‐mode microwave devices that were subsequently developed (see below).

![a) Personal Chemistry Smith Synthesizer (2000). b) Smith Reaction Kit (the Suzuki coupling kit is shown) containing pre‐dispensed catalysts, reagents and additives. Reproduced with permission from ref. 28b.](TCR-19-15-g004){#tcr201800045-fig-0003}

![Conference Brochure from the Coherent Synthesis Conference in April of 2000 in Cambridge. The keynote lecture was given by Steven V. Ley.](TCR-19-15-g005){#tcr201800045-fig-0004}

The vision of Personal Chemistry however did go far beyond microwave chemistry itself. The philosophy under which the system was marketed was called Coherent Synthesis and incorporated reaction planning systems, automation, distributed system access, searchable databases and reaction optimization kits.[31](#tcr201800045-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} So‐called Smith Reaction Kits (Figure [3](#tcr201800045-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b) contained pre‐dispensed reagents, catalysts, etc. for the most common transformations in organic synthesis (e. g., Suzuki cross‐couplings, Heck reactions, various protection and deprotection protocols). The design and development of such a kit involved the running of hundreds of reactions using chemometric experimental design and optimization routines to result in a small set of standardized reaction conditions that suit most substrates. A database that was implemented at the same time provided access to thousands of microwave reactions, including details of procedures, analytical results, etc.[31](#tcr201800045-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

Clearly, the microwave system and overall concept was designed having the pharmaceutical industry and drug discovery in mind. Nevertheless, the Smith Synthesizer appeared extremely attractive to me as it would allow us to run synthetic transformations on small scale (up to 5 mL reaction volume) under controlled temperature conditions and using some degree of automation. The hefty price tag made it obvious that no academic group could ever afford such an instrument.[31](#tcr201800045-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}

In September of 2000, along with my PhD student Alexander Stadler, I attended the 2^nd^ International Conference on Microwave Chemistry, in Antibes/Juan‐les‐Pins on the French Riviera and we both presented the results from our recently published work.[19](#tcr201800045-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"},[22](#tcr201800045-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} During the conference I learned more details about Personal Chemistry and the Coherent Synthesis concept from Åke Pino Pilotti, Professor at Stockholm University, but also the coordinator of Personal Chemistry\'s Scientific Partnership Program. After some discussions in the weeks and months that followed our group in Graz was officially made part of Personal Chemistry\'s Scientific Partnership Program in January of 2001, which not only involved getting a Smith Synthesizer into my lab (ultimately installed in March of 2001), but also a supply of consumables and funding for a PhD student. In return, the ensuing results from our microwave experiments conducted on the system were entered into a reaction database to allow the Coherent Synthesis concept to work and thus enhancing the growth of database content.

In order to evaluate the automation and robotic features of the Smith Synthesizer to their full potential we first set out to synthesize a library of dihydropyrimidines using -- again -- the venerable Biginelli reaction as model transformation utilizing ethanol as a solvent (*cf*. Figure [1](#tcr201800045-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a). In contrast to the open vessel experiments at 80 °C described in Section 2.2. careful optimization under sealed vessel conditions now revealed that at 120 °C (∼5 bar) and in the presence of a Lewis acid catalyst most transformations could be completed within 10 min providing high product yields. In contrast to a traditional parallel library approach each of the library compounds could now be processed individually (applying varying processing conditions and reagent/catalyst concentrations if necessary). Using a diverse set of CH‐acidic carbonyl compounds, aldehydes, and urea/thiourea derivatives a representative sub‐set of 48 dihydropyrimidine analogs was prepared using automated addition of building blocks and subsequent sequential microwave processing of each process vial. The results of these studies were published in the November/December 2001 issue of the *Journal of Combinatorial Chemistry*.[32](#tcr201800045-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}

This was the first in a series of many publications from my laboratory using the Smith Synthesizer and the microwave instruments from Personal Chemistry/Biotage that were developed in subsequent years.[33](#tcr201800045-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Being an academic lab, we did not use the liquid dispensing mode too many times but the gripper moving vessels in an out of the cavity was a useful feature allowing unattended processing of many samples in a row.

3.2. High Speed Organic Synthesis and Combichem Applications {#tcr201800045-sec-0007}
------------------------------------------------------------

All through my early career and particular during my Habilitation years, I maintained an interest in combinatorial chemistry applications, including solid‐phase synthesis, the use of polymer‐supported reagents, parallel synthesis, multicomponent reactions, etc.[34](#tcr201800045-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} In the early 2000's combinatorial chemistry was still a hot topic and the first papers started to appear that involved both microwave technology and combinatorial chemistry principles.[35](#tcr201800045-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} After being appointed Associate Professor at the University of Graz in March of 2000[2](#tcr201800045-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} and getting to the tail end of my grant on dihydropyrimidine chemistry,[18](#tcr201800045-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} I was eager to obtain some funding for our microwave chemistry program at the University of Graz. Unfortunately, it took several attempts and two and a half years to finally receive public funding for our planned projects linking microwave technology with combinatorial chemistry principles.[36](#tcr201800045-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} A new graduate student, Doris Dallinger, started her PhD in late 2001 and subsequently developed numerous high‐speed microwave protocols related to the scaffold decoration of dihydropyrimidines. Scheme [1](#tcr201800045-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"} highlights some of the microwave‐assisted transformations developed during those years.[37](#tcr201800045-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} With the exception of the Mitsunobu protocols (1a and g), all transformations worked exceedingly well in the elevated temperature regimes prevalent using sealed vessel microwave processing.

![Microwave‐assisted scaffold decoration on dihydropyrimidines employing controlled microwave heating in dedicated single‐mode reactors. One selected example from each of the 9 sublibraries synthesized is shown. a) Mitsunobu N1 alkylation, b) Pd‐catalyzed Liebeskind‐Srogl type reaction (Z\<C=\>S), c) N3 acylation with acid chlorides or anhydrides, d) Cu‐catalyzed Goldberg N3 arylation, e) Pd‐catalyzed aminocarbonylation (X=Br), f) amide bond formation (RX=OH), g) Mitsunobu alkylation (RX=OH), h) Pd‐catalyzed Liebeskind‐Srogl reaction (RX=EtS), i) Cu‐catalyzed azide‐alkyne cycloaddition (following C6 bromination and displacement with azide).](TCR-19-15-g016){#tcr201800045-fig-5001}

During the period 2002 till 2005, we were able to demonstrate and confirm many of the now well‐known advantages of using controlled microwave heating in organic synthesis -- such as faster reactions, cleaner processes and sometimes improved product yields, etc. -- for a large variety of different chemical processes. These transformations included, in particular, transition‐metal catalyzed cross‐coupling reactions (some examples are shown in Scheme [1](#tcr201800045-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}), but also involved solid‐phase organic synthesis, the use of polymer‐supported reagents/scavengers and fluorous reagents, more examples of multicomponent reactions, cycloadditions and many other transformations.[38](#tcr201800045-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} Most of the experiments were performed using our (in the meantime two) single‐mode reactors from Personal Chemistry/Biotage, which were the workhorse of the group during that time. Certainly not only in our lab, microwave heating became "first choice and not last resort" for organic synthesis, and the technology was also applied to several multi‐step syntheses, with each of the steps performed using controlled microwave heating.[39](#tcr201800045-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} At that time we had essentially stopped doing comparison experiments between microwave and conventional processing when the focus of the project was to get to the final compound(s) of interest or to develop new synthetic methodology.

In these early years, I was fortunate to have, in addition to my own very dedicated PhD and master students, a group of talented postdocs, exchange students, and visitors in the laboratory that often provided their own funding. This increased our research output significantly.[38](#tcr201800045-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} In addition, successful academic collaborations were started with the groups of Erik Van der Eycken (Leuven), Mats Larhed (Uppsala), and Romano V. A. Orru (Amsterdam), among others.

3.3. A Brief Multimode Interlude: Anton Paar and the Synthos 3000 {#tcr201800045-sec-0008}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

During the year 2002, I was contacted by a local company in Graz called Anton Paar. Although I had heard of the company, I was not aware of the fact that Anton Paar had been active for many years in the microwave digestion field and had developed multimode instruments for that purpose (not unlike MLS/Milestone and several other companies).[20](#tcr201800045-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} After sorting out our contractual obligations with Personal Chemistry, a loan of one of their multimode instruments was arranged, and in our first joint project the scale‐up of single‐mode (5 mL) to multimode (≤500 mL) microwave chemistry was investigated, performing a side‐by‐side comparison between the two instruments. In all of the 6 cases investigated, it was possible to achieve similar isolated product yields on going from small scale to larger scale (using an eight vessel rotor system) without changing the previously optimized reaction conditions.[40](#tcr201800045-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} A particular advantage of this reactor was that reaction vessels could be pre‐pressurized with reactive gases (not possible in the single‐mode reactors from Personal Chemistry/Biotage), a technique that was subsequently explored in more detail for cycloaddition reactions involving ethylene gas at 10 bar pressure.[41](#tcr201800045-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}

The success of these early trials ultimately led to the launch of a multimode reactor specifically designed for larger scale organic synthesis named Synthos 3000 by Anton Paar in October of 2004 (Figure [5](#tcr201800045-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).[42](#tcr201800045-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} At the same time, a more formal collaboration with Anton Paar was initiated, and a new PhD student, Jennifer M. Kremsner, started work in January of 2004. In one of her first projects, we explored the ability to access water under near‐critical conditions (300 °C, 80 bar) by using specially designed quartz vessels in the Synthos 3000 reactor.[43](#tcr201800045-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} In addition to my passion for microwave chemistry in those days, early initiatives in flow chemistry started in the lab at about the same time.[44](#tcr201800045-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"},[45](#tcr201800045-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}

![a) Anton Paar Synthos 3000 multimode instrument (2004). b) 8 (left) and 16 (right) vessel rotor systems with a 100 mL quartz vessel pictured in front. Reproduced with permission from ref. 28b.](TCR-19-15-g006){#tcr201800045-fig-0005}

4. The Heydays of Microwave Chemistry, Gartners Hype Cycle and Frequent Traveling {#tcr201800045-sec-0009}
=================================================================================

In my opinion, the "single‐mode revolution" of 2000 has introduced what I call the "golden decade" of microwave‐assisted organic synthesis (2001--2010). The benefits of controlled microwave heating quickly became evident not only to synthetic organic chemists but in particular also to the medicinal chemistry/drug discovery community as outlined in a 2001 review article by Mats Larhed and Anders Hallberg.[46](#tcr201800045-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} A commentary by Paul Edwards from Pfizer published the same year entitled "More microwave reactors required" argued that both industry and academia quickly needed access to more single‐mode microwave reactors in order be able to develop more high‐speed chemistries.[47](#tcr201800045-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}

In March of 2001, US‐based CEM Corporation introduced a new type of single‐mode microwave reactor named Discover. Similar to MLS/Milestone and Anton Paar, CEM had been active for many years in microwave digestion and related fields mainly using multimode instruments.[20](#tcr201800045-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} In sharp contrast to Personal Chemistry\'s philosophy, however, their first instrument was a stand‐alone reactor that could be operated without a PC (Figure [6](#tcr201800045-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}), but otherwise was quite similar to the Smith Synthesizer with respect to its operating limits, vessel sealing technology, temperature measurement and control algorithms, and post‐reaction cooling by compressed air.[48](#tcr201800045-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} Notably, the CEM Discover allowed also open vessel processing conditions, i. e., performing reactions under reflux. As one could have predicted, the instrument proved very popular in the academic community owing to its significantly lower price tag compared to the Smith Synthesizer from Personal Chemistry.[49](#tcr201800045-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}

![Single‐mode CEM Discover (2001). Reproduced with permission from ref. 28b.](TCR-19-15-g007){#tcr201800045-fig-0006}

With the entry of CEM in 2001 and Anton Paar in 2004, there were now four microwave equipment vendors on the market that served the organic synthesis/medicinal chemistry communities, with applications subsequently extending into solid‐phase peptide synthesis, nanoparticle generation, polymer chemistry and many more related scientific disciplines. A market survey released in 2005 predicted a 15--20 % growth rate of the instrument market for synthesis and also forecasted that within 5--6 years the chemical synthesis segment would overtake the analytical segment.[50](#tcr201800045-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} One can imagine the fierce competition that started between these four companies promoting the specific benefits of either their single‐mode or multimode instruments, both in traditional markets such as Europe, North America and Japan, but also on a global scale in emerging markets.[51](#tcr201800045-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}

With more and more academic groups getting involved in microwave chemistry, the number of publications started to skyrocket. Starting in 2005, we introduced a monthly lunchtime journal club where each member of the group -- being responsible for one or more publishing houses -- presented selected examples of MAOS from the recently published literature. Notably, only those publications where controlled microwave chemistry experiments involving dedicated equipment with online temperature monitoring had been reported were included.[52](#tcr201800045-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} In 2008, the annual number of publications was getting close to 1000 (compared to less than 70 in 2002 and 270 in 2004), and since our routine involved full text searches and was therefore rather time consuming, we were forced to stop at this point.[53](#tcr201800045-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} Journals started to organize special issues on microwave chemistry, in parallel an enormous number of review and feature articles appeared in the literature.[54](#tcr201800045-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} Book publishers were continuously pushing academics for new titles on microwave chemistry (Figure [7](#tcr201800045-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}).

![An image of my collection microwave chemistry books.](TCR-19-15-g008){#tcr201800045-fig-0007}

On the Gartner hype curve, I believe that the "peak of inflated expectations" in microwave chemistry was reached somewhere between 2003 and 2005. *Nature* was publishing a news feature on microwave chemistry in 2003, *Chemical & Engineering News* and *Chemistry World* followed with articles in 2004 and in subsequent years many similar news stories touting the benefits of MAOS appeared in print and online.[55](#tcr201800045-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} At that point, practically any organic transformation and name reaction that tolerated heat had probably been tried in a microwave system by somebody, and, quite remarkably, even some of those transformations that were assumed not to tolerate any heating, like solid‐phase peptide couplings, were successfully executed using microwave conditions.[56](#tcr201800045-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} Under the spirit of "anything goes" prevalent in those days the scientific community was even led to believe, at least for a while, that Suzuki cross‐coupling reactions performed under microwave conditions could proceed without any transition metal.[57](#tcr201800045-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}

Parallel to what happened on the academic front, pharma massively invested in the technology as well following to some extent the Coherent Synthesis philosophy. In order to speed up their drug discovery operations facilities containing multiple microwave reactors were installed and coupled with suitable robotics, automation, and, in particular, work‐up and purification strategies on the back‐end (Figure [8](#tcr201800045-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}). Given the benefits of speed, reproducibility and automation, coupled to the fact that the average size of compound libraries was coming down significantly at that time, the concept of automated sequential library synthesis under controlled microwave conditions (as opposed to the standard parallel synthesis approach) appeared very attractive.[46](#tcr201800045-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"},[58](#tcr201800045-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"},[59](#tcr201800045-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}

![a) Novartis (Basel, Switzerland) high‐throughput microwave synthesis factory. b) Abbott Laboratories (Illinois) robotic microwave facility. Reproduced with permission from ref. 28b.](TCR-19-15-g009){#tcr201800045-fig-0008}

On top of all the scientific and publishing activities, conferences started to emerge that specifically addressed the microwave chemistry community. In the beginning, the microwave theme was often part of sessions on enabling technologies in medicinal, combinatorial or high‐throughput chemistry meetings.[60](#tcr201800045-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"} Subsequently, instrument vendors such as CEM started their own dedicated conference series on microwave chemistry.[61](#tcr201800045-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"} Special symposia were organized at the National ACS Meetings and a variety of other more academically oriented conferences.[62](#tcr201800045-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"} In addition, pharma companies were sponsoring meetings on microwave chemistry, either organizing public events or closed door in‐house sessions. In Graz, we started to organize our own *Short Course on Microwave‐assisted Organic Synthesis* (MAOS) series beginning in September of 2003. These two day events proved to be very popular over the years as in addition to formal talks we included lab sessions where the participants (almost exclusively from industry) could see and evaluate microwave reactors from different instrument manufacturers (Figure [9](#tcr201800045-fig-0009){ref-type="fig"}).[63](#tcr201800045-bib-0063){ref-type="ref"},[64](#tcr201800045-bib-0064){ref-type="ref"}

![A selection of conference brochures from microwave chemistry conferences and short courses held between 2003 and 2009.](TCR-19-15-g010){#tcr201800045-fig-0009}

The activities described above essentially meant that during the peak years the microwave chemistry crowd would meet every couple of month (sometimes more often) in different parts of the world to attend a meeting on microwave chemistry.[65](#tcr201800045-bib-0065){ref-type="ref"} For academic participants that almost always involved presenting a formal lecture. One can imagine the challenge for speakers trying to include new material in their presentations.[66](#tcr201800045-bib-0066){ref-type="ref"}

5. A Multimillion Euro Grant, Controversy and Scale‐Up {#tcr201800045-sec-0010}
======================================================

5.1. Christian Doppler Laboratory for Microwave Chemistry (CDLMC) {#tcr201800045-sec-0011}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

In 2005, in the midst of the golden decade on MAOS, things were running rather smoothly in my laboratory. We were able to develop a number of new interesting synthetic applications and the scientific output and international recognition of our research group in Graz was growing.[67](#tcr201800045-bib-0067){ref-type="ref"} However, I felt that there was an urgent need to resolve several key issues in order for microwave chemistry to move forward and to become a generally accepted technology, by both academics, and in particular, by industry. Regardless of the relatively large body of published work on microwave chemistry by 2005, the exact reasons why microwaves would enhance chemical processes were still the subject of some controversy. There was a continuous stream of publications and review articles that appeared in the literature advocating the existence of so‐called "specific or non‐thermal microwave effects", in addition to the well‐known and rather obvious thermal effects that result from running a reaction at a higher bulk temperature (see Section 5.3).[68](#tcr201800045-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"} As someone who, in addition to my training and experience as a synthetic organic chemist, also had a background in physical organic chemistry this was highly unsatisfactory.[69](#tcr201800045-bib-0069){ref-type="ref"},[70](#tcr201800045-bib-0070){ref-type="ref"} I felt that the question of microwave effects needed to be addressed in a serious manner, given the rapid increase in the use of microwave technology in the chemical sciences at the time, in particular in organic synthesis. Providing a scientific rationale for the observed phenomena appeared even more important, if one considered safety aspects once this technology would move from the small scale laboratory work to pilot or production scale instrumentation. Related to this last issue, the problem on how to scale this technology from gram scale to the kilogram scale and potentially to full production scale also was not resolved in 2005. Our own experience, described in Section 3.3, already made it clear that this was no easy task.

In order to address these challenges I submitted a grant proposal to the Christian Doppler Research Association (CDG) in November of 2005, an Austrian funding agency which promotes the cooperation between universities and industry by supporting application‐oriented basic research in research units termed Christian Doppler Laboratories for up to seven years. Our industrial partners in this grant, officially termed the *Christian Doppler Laboratory for Microwave Chemistry* (CDLMC) initially were Anton Paar and piCHEM, a local company dedicated to peptide synthesis. In subsequent years, ThalesNano (2007), Lonza (2009) and Microinnova (2010) joined the consortium, all interested in the scale‐up aspects of this technology. The substantial amount of funds made available through this grant meant a significant step forward for the group.[71](#tcr201800045-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"}

5.2. Internal Versus External Temperature Measurement and the Monowave 300 {#tcr201800045-sec-0012}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

One of the first issues that we needed to address was how to properly measure reaction temperature in a microwave‐heated experiment. We were quite pleased with the accuracy of our early investigations back in 2001 using the internal temperature sensor of the MLS multimode system (Figure [3](#tcr201800045-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a), that was used quite successfully, for example, for determining reaction kinetics of several solid‐phase organic syntheses.[22](#tcr201800045-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} However, the multimode system proved somewhat impractical for carrying out routine kinetic measurements in series on smaller reaction scale. Our single‐mode systems from Biotage used external infrared (IR) pyrometers that essentially measured the surface temperature of the heavy‐walled glass vessels and not the internal reaction temperature. The physical organic chemist in me always felt a bit unease relying on these measurements, and work published by others had already indicated that the use of these sensors may be unreliable in certain cases.[72](#tcr201800045-bib-0072){ref-type="ref"} With the CEM Discover series, while the default way of temperature monitoring for the 10 mL sealed glass reaction vessel also relied on external IR pyrometers, an upgrade was available that made use of a fiber‐optic (FO) probe that could be directly inserted into the reaction mixture, both in open and sealed vessel configuration. This proved very helpful for some initial studies,[73](#tcr201800045-bib-0073){ref-type="ref"} however, the software did not allow us to measure and read out both temperature sensors simultaneously. In other words, we could not readily determine if the IR sensor measuring the glass vessel temperature showed something different to the internal FO reaction temperature measurement (which is the one that is really relevant). In a series of investigations that followed, we have therefore used an external FO probe assembly, in some instances using three FO probes positioned at different heights of the reaction vessel simultaneously,[74](#tcr201800045-bib-0074){ref-type="ref"} in order to be able to directly compare in real time the results obtained by external IR and internal FO temperature measurement systems. These experiments confirmed that there are indeed many situations where the monitoring of reaction temperature under microwave conditions using external IR pyrometry is unreliable and leads to an erroneous temperature measurement (in extreme cases the internal reaction temperature differed by more than 100 °C from what was measured on the outside).[75](#tcr201800045-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"} Since IR pyrometry was the standard method of temperature measurement used in the very popular single‐mode microwave instruments from Biotage and CEM, this meant that many of the stated reaction temperatures given in synthetic microwave papers in those days were most likely inaccurate, including those given in our own publications of course! Our conclusion, derived from many years of research in this area, ultimately was that a simultaneous monitoring and evaluation from the output of both external IR and internal FO probes is the most appropriate and easiest way to measure temperature in microwave‐heated transformations reliably. Ideally, the stirring efficiency of the magnetic stir bar -- also of critical importance to the success and reproducibility of a microwave experiment -- should additionally be monitored by a built‐in camera.[75](#tcr201800045-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"},[76](#tcr201800045-bib-0076){ref-type="ref"}

In the true spirit of the Christian Doppler grant on application‐oriented basic research these findings were eventually reflected in the design and development of the Monowave 300 instrument, a single‐mode microwave reactor launched by Anton Paar in June of 2009 (Figure [10](#tcr201800045-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}).[77](#tcr201800045-bib-0077){ref-type="ref"}

![a) Anton Paar Monowave 300 (2009). b) Schematic view of the microwave cavity highlighting dual external (IR) and internal (FO) temperature control and the location of the built‐in camera. The inset shows an image taken by the camera (2 mL liquid volume, magnetic stir bar). Images reproduced with permission from ref. 28b and 76. The operating limits of this instrument were 300 °C and 30 bar pressure.](TCR-19-15-g011){#tcr201800045-fig-0010}

5.3. Microwave Effects in Organic Synthesis -- Myth or Reality? {#tcr201800045-sec-0013}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Having sorted out how to accurately determine reaction temperature in microwave‐assisted transformations we then moved on to investigate the existence of so‐called specific or non‐thermal microwave effects. This topic has always been controversial. Since the first published reports on the use of microwave irradiation to "accelerate" organic chemical transformations dating back to 1986,[8](#tcr201800045-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} there has been considerable speculation and controversy on the exact reasons why microwave irradiation is able to enhance -- or otherwise influence -- chemical reactions. Much of the debate has centered around the issue if the observed effects can in all instances be rationalized by purely thermal/kinetic phenomena (thermal microwave effects), as a consequence of the rapid heating and high bulk reaction temperatures that can be attained using microwave heating (especially in sealed vessels), or whether some effects are indeed associated to a selective interaction of the electromagnetic field with specific molecular entities in the reaction mixture *not* connected to a macroscopic bulk temperature effect (so‐called specific or nonthermal microwave effects).[7](#tcr201800045-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"},[28](#tcr201800045-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"},[68](#tcr201800045-bib-0068){ref-type="ref"} The latter two types of microwave effects have been proposed when the outcome of a chemical transformation performed under microwave conditions was significantly different from the conventionally heated counterpart *at the same measured bulk reaction temperature*.

In 2001, *Angewandte Chemie* published a short highlight article by Nikolai Kuhnert entitled "Microwave‐assisted reactions in organic synthesis‐are there any nonthermal microwave effects?".[78](#tcr201800045-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"} The generalized conclusion of the author, referring mainly to the specific examples we published on the Biginelli reaction[19](#tcr201800045-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} and on solid‐phase synthesis,[22](#tcr201800045-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} was: "definitely not is the answer!"[78](#tcr201800045-bib-0078){ref-type="ref"} This publication resulted in a rather angry email of several members of the French microwave chemistry community to the Editor of *Angewandte Chemie*, as the conclusion presented in this article sharply contradicted what had been presented in a review on microwave effects published the same year.[7](#tcr201800045-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} In formulating the CDLMC grant proposal on this topic I thought, that from a scientific standpoint of view, it would be most logical to initially repeat some of the experiments others had published where specific or non‐thermal microwave effects had been found. This way we could learn very quickly if such effects in fact existed or, if not, what the problem with the original experimental design or interpretation of results was. To make a very long story -- that has already been told elsewhere[79](#tcr201800045-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"},[80](#tcr201800045-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"} -- very short: in all the comparison experiments between microwave heating and conventional heating *applying the exact same adequately measured reaction temperature profiles* we have never found any effect that ultimately could not be rationalized by a purely bulk temperature phenomenon.[81](#tcr201800045-bib-0081){ref-type="ref"} These general findings were not restricted to traditional organic synthesis, but also held true for solid‐phase peptide synthesis, enzymatic resolutions, peptide hydrolysis, proteolytic digestion, inorganic nanomaterials/polymer synthesis and microwave‐assisted extractions.[82](#tcr201800045-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"} In each and every case, when carefully conducted control experiments were performed -- paying meticulous attention to all relevant process parameters -- even the most spectacular rate enhancements, changes in selectivity or material properties could be duplicated by conventional heating.[83](#tcr201800045-bib-0083){ref-type="ref"}

What I had underestimated at the time was the fact that I would probably not be making a lot of friends by repeating experiments other scientists had published and arrive at different conclusions or find errors in their experimental design. A well‐publicized case was our debate with the Dudley group at Florida State University in 2013. In short, we had repeated microwave experiments performed by Dudley where effects had been proposed that could not be explained by purely bulk temperature phenomena.[84](#tcr201800045-bib-0084){ref-type="ref"} These results had been heralded by an RSC journal as the revival of the magic microwave effects debate (choosing a scientifically rather inappropriate title),[85](#tcr201800045-bib-0085){ref-type="ref"} whereas the general consensus in the community at that time was that this controversy had essentially been settled.[86](#tcr201800045-bib-0086){ref-type="ref"} Our results published in 2013 as part of an Essay in *Angewandte Chemie* on microwave effects strongly indicated that erroneous temperature measurement was involved in the experiments carried out by the Dudley group (Figure [11](#tcr201800045-fig-0011){ref-type="fig"}).[79](#tcr201800045-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"},[87](#tcr201800045-bib-0087){ref-type="ref"}

![MythBusters in action: The title of our Essay in *Angewandte Chemie* in 2013 (ref. 79).](TCR-19-15-g012){#tcr201800045-fig-0011}

In addition to the disagreement between academic groups on the existence/non‐existence of various types of microwave effects, there was an economically much more relevant clash going on behind the scenes among the manufacturers of microwave equipment. It was rather obvious to most experts in the field that the use of certain technologies and processing conditions promoted by specific instrument vendors would only make sense if the user would believe that microwave chemistry is more than a heating technique. For example, if one accepts the proviso that specific/non‐thermal microwave effects do not exist, then to operate a microwave reactor under reflux conditions at the boiling point of the reaction mixture does not appear to be a particularly useful method, since the results obtained under these conditions can typically be duplicated easily by conventional conductive heating using heating mantles or oil baths.[88](#tcr201800045-bib-0088){ref-type="ref"}

As the seven year funding period of the CDLMC was coming to an end in June of 2013,[71](#tcr201800045-bib-0071){ref-type="ref"} and I felt we had resolved all open questions relating to temperature measurement and the existence of specific or non‐thermal microwave effects, our main conclusions with respect to these matters were written up in three review‐style articles that were published in 2013.[75](#tcr201800045-bib-0075){ref-type="ref"},[79](#tcr201800045-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"},[80](#tcr201800045-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"} In following the literature published since that time, I have not come across anything that convinces me that specific or non‐thermal effects exist; I rather suspect that erroneous temperature measurement is at play in those cases where such effects have been claimed.[89](#tcr201800045-bib-0089){ref-type="ref"}

5.4. From Grams to Kilograms and Going Parallel and Small Again {#tcr201800045-sec-0014}
---------------------------------------------------------------

With few exceptions most examples of microwave‐assisted synthesis published before 2005 were performed on a less than 1 g scale (typically 1--5 mL reaction volume). This was in part a consequence of the availability of single‐mode microwave technology that allowed the safe processing of small reaction volumes under sealed vessel conditions by microwave irradiation. It appeared to me that for microwave‐assisted synthesis to be become a fully accepted technology in the future there was a need to develop larger scale techniques, that could ultimately routinely provide products on a multi kg (or even higher) scale. At that time, two different philosophies for microwave synthesis on larger scale (\>100 mL processing volume) had emerged. While some groups have employed larger batch‐type multimode reactors (often using rotor systems containing a number of individual vessels), others have used continuous flow techniques using single‐ and multimode instruments to overcome the inherent problems associated with microwave chemistry scale‐up.[28](#tcr201800045-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} We had experimented with both technologies in Graz. As a follow‐up to the work described in Section 3.3 using multi‐vessel rotor systems in multimode instruments -- and based on significant industrial demand -- Anton Paar subsequently developed an instrument having a single 1 L PTFE vessel that could be operated at up to 250 °C and 30 bar pressure using a mechanical overhead stirring system.[90](#tcr201800045-bib-0090){ref-type="ref"},[91](#tcr201800045-bib-0091){ref-type="ref"} Although even larger batch microwave systems for closed vessel operation have been designed, we felt that owing to penetration depth issues and safety concerns this was probably the limit where one could and should go with batch microwave technology.

In 2007, ThalesNano joined the CDLMC, followed by Lonza in 2009 and Microinnova in 2010. All three companies had a strong interest in continuous flow chemistry, ThalesNano from the standpoint of developing reactors for labscale use, Lonza and Microinnova in the context of large‐scale manufacturing. The fast reactions possible under sealed vessel microwave batch conditions appeared extremely attractive from the manufacturing perspective, leading to potentially very high throughputs in properly designed high‐temperature flow reactors. The question that needed to be addressed first was: is there any benefit from using microwave heating for flow chemistry applications? We had experimented with our two CEM flow microwave reactors for some time,[92](#tcr201800045-bib-0092){ref-type="ref"} but could not see an immediate benefit for lab‐scale operations using these devices, in particular as we already had encouraging experiences with flow chemistry using conventionally heated devices from 2004 onwards.[44](#tcr201800045-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"},[45](#tcr201800045-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"},[93](#tcr201800045-bib-0093){ref-type="ref"} Our collaboration with all three companies in the framework of the CDLMC for the remaining years of the grant therefore focused on the question on how to translate the results obtained in small‐scale sealed vessel batch microwave systems to scalable and safe high‐temperature/high‐pressure continuous flow conditions and will therefore not be further discussed herein.[94](#tcr201800045-bib-0094){ref-type="ref"}

At the same time, as we went up in scale we also thought about miniaturization and parallelization, again a leftover of my longstanding interest in combinatorial chemistry. As outlined above using single‐mode processing aided by robotics proved extremely valuable for synthetic chemists both in academia and industry (*cf*. Figure [8](#tcr201800045-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}). However, it appeared to us that the automated sequential processing strategy could become impractical when a large number of optimization experiments need to be performed, as for example in the context of a statistical "Design of Experiment" (DoE) campaign, or in the context of a large library synthesis project (\>100 compounds). In those instances, the time‐saving aspect associated with microwave chemistry may be compromised by having to irradiate each reaction vial individually, and the utilization of a parallel microwave processing technique would clearly be advantageous. In 2007, we had shown that using multi‐vessel rotor systems in a multimode instrument (*cf*. Figure [5](#tcr201800045-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}) compound libraries could be prepared in a single irradiation event by translating optimized conditions from single‐mode experiments to a 48‐vessel rotor system (filling volume of 6.0--25 mL per vessel).[95](#tcr201800045-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"} Using the Liebeskind‐Srogl chemistry outlined in Scheme [1](#tcr201800045-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}h as an example, a subset of a 30 member library of 5‐aroyl‐3,4‐dihydropyrimidin‐2‐ones was made in one single microwave irradiation event that lasted 1 hour. In order to prepare a 30 member library under those conditions using automated sequential processing a time span of 30 h would be needed.[95](#tcr201800045-bib-0095){ref-type="ref"}

Driving this concept further, we subsequently developed microtiter plate systems made out of strongly microwave‐absorbing silicon carbide (SiC) ceramic material. Similar to the use of this material in a single‐mode microwave device,[80](#tcr201800045-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"} its use under multimode conditions and in microtiter plate format makes it irrelevant what is contained inside the wells of the plate, as the SiC plate itself is heated by microwaves, not the contents inside the plate.[96](#tcr201800045-bib-0096){ref-type="ref"} Since the semiconducting plate material possesses high thermal conductivity, no temperature gradients across the microtiter plate exist. Therefore, many of the disadvantages experienced in attempting to perform microtiter plate chemistry applying standard microwave conditions could be eliminated.[97](#tcr201800045-bib-0097){ref-type="ref"} The SiC‐based microtiter platforms allowed sealed vessel processing of small reaction volumes at a maximum temperature/pressure limit of 200 °C*/*20 bar (Figure [12](#tcr201800045-fig-0012){ref-type="fig"}).[98](#tcr201800045-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"} Notably, a platform type utilizing HPLC/GC vials as reaction vessels (Figure [13](#tcr201800045-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}b) allowed analysis directly from the reaction vessel eliminating the need for a transfer step from the reaction to the analysis vial.[98](#tcr201800045-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"} The latter system has been used extensively by our group not only for library synthesis and reaction optimization/screening, but also in the context of several (bio)analytical applications.[98](#tcr201800045-bib-0098){ref-type="ref"}

![Silicon Carbide plate formats for high‐throughput experimentation (Anton Paar, 2007 and 2009). a) SiC Plate (8×6 matrix): reactions are performed directly inside the bore holes of the SiC block. b) SiC Plate (5×4 matrix): reactions are performed in standard HPLC/GC autosampler vials fitted with aluminum crimp tops. The set‐up can additionally be equipped with a sealing top plate (not shown). Reproduced with permission from ref. 98.](TCR-19-15-g013){#tcr201800045-fig-0012}

![a) Anton Paar Monowave 50 with open cover and 10 mL glass vials (2016). b) Schematic drawing depicting the concept of a conductively heated sealed vial reactor employing a 10 mL glass vial. Reproduced with permission from ref. 102.](TCR-19-15-g014){#tcr201800045-fig-0013}

5.5. Post Scriptum: A Microwave that\'s not a Microwave -- The Monowave 50 {#tcr201800045-sec-0015}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

After having performed a shear endless number of comparison experiments between microwave and conventionally heated reactions over the years,[82](#tcr201800045-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"} it was clear to us that microwave chemistry should probably best be defined as: "an incredibly effective, safe, rapid, and highly reproducible way to perform an autoclave experiment under strictly controlled processing conditions".[79](#tcr201800045-bib-0079){ref-type="ref"} In my 2013 *Account of Chemical Research* article, I further posed the question:[80](#tcr201800045-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"} "what really is the difference between a microwave‐heated reaction and an autoclave experiment?" The answer I provided was: convenience! Using state‐of‐the art single‐mode microwave technology, reaction mixtures can be rapidly superheated far above their boiling points in an operationally simple and safe manner with exquisite online control over reaction temperature and pressure. All this is very hard to do using currently available conventional autoclaves or sealed vessel reaction systems. The question became: can we design a sealed vessel autoclave system that makes use of all the nice features we like about our microwaves but does not have a magnetron?

In 2009, we had introduced a 10 mL reaction vessel made out of silicon carbide (SiC) for use in single‐mode microwave reactors.[99](#tcr201800045-bib-0099){ref-type="ref"} This was done for purely academic reasons in order to be able to efficiently mimic a conventionally heated autoclave experiment.[80](#tcr201800045-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"} Notably, microwave irradiation will induce a flow of electrons in the semiconducting SiC ceramic that heats the material very efficiently through resistance (ohmic) heating mechanisms. Owing to its extremely high thermal conductivity and effusivity (a measure for the ability to exchange thermal energy with its surroundings) the heat flow through the wall of the SiC reaction vessel is exceptionally fast in both directions. The contents of the reaction vessel are therefore also heated very rapidly, regardless of their microwave absorptivity.[80](#tcr201800045-bib-0080){ref-type="ref"},[99](#tcr201800045-bib-0099){ref-type="ref"} It occurred to one of my PhD students, David Obermayer, that ohmic heating of the SiC reaction vessel should, as an alternative to microwave irradiation, be much easier to achieve by simply applying surface electrodes on the material. A first prototype of a resistance‐heated SiC autoclave of this nature featuring on‐line temperature and pressure monitoring/control, magnetic stirring, and being capable of operating at temperatures of up to 250 °C and pressures up to 24 bar was assembled during 2012/2013.[100](#tcr201800045-bib-0100){ref-type="ref"} It became apparent rather quickly that this device was, in principle, able to mimic what could be achieved with state‐of‐the‐art single‐mode microwave technology as several control experiments demonstrated.[101](#tcr201800045-bib-0101){ref-type="ref"}

The basic concept was taken up by Anton Paar and led to the development of the Monowave 50 reactor (Figure [13](#tcr201800045-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}), an instrument that enables sealed vessel heating of 10 mL tubes to 250 °C and 20 bar pressure by applying conductive heating principles.[102](#tcr201800045-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"} It employed the same glass vessels[103](#tcr201800045-bib-0103){ref-type="ref"} as the Monowave 300[104](#tcr201800045-bib-0104){ref-type="ref"} microwave reactor *(cf*. Figure [10](#tcr201800045-fig-0010){ref-type="fig"}) and many of the design features of this instrument were implemented into this autoclave‐type reactor.[102](#tcr201800045-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"} Similar to the prototype instrument it essentially mimics what can be achieved in a standard single‐mode microwave reactor.[102](#tcr201800045-bib-0102){ref-type="ref"} Given its small footprint and low‐cost, we have recently implemented the Monowave 50 into our undergraduate organic chemistry teaching labs at the University of Graz.[105](#tcr201800045-bib-0105){ref-type="ref"}

I would argue that the development of the Monowave 50 is another nice example that demonstrates how an idea originally conceived and developed purely out of academic interest[99](#tcr201800045-bib-0099){ref-type="ref"} can subsequently lead to an invention,[100](#tcr201800045-bib-0100){ref-type="ref"} and ultimately to a commercial product (Figure [13](#tcr201800045-fig-0013){ref-type="fig"}). Rather appropriately, this was the last major project in the group related to our CDLMC grant.

In addition to the work that was going on in the CDLMC described in this section a significant number of other MAOS projects was pursued in the group at the same time,[106](#tcr201800045-bib-0106){ref-type="ref"} in many instances involving international collaborations and visiting students or postdoc (for example, with Rodrigo O. M. A. de Souza in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and Rafa Luque in Cordoba, Spain).[107](#tcr201800045-bib-0107){ref-type="ref"}

6. The End of a Golden Era {#tcr201800045-sec-0016}
==========================

At the end of the first decade of this century it was clear that the heydays of microwave‐assisted organic synthesis were over. The number of conferences and short courses related to microwave chemistry sharply decreased after 2009, at the same time we also noticed -- much to my surprise I must admit -- that the number of publications started to decrease (Figure [14](#tcr201800045-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}). As outlined in Section 4, we had stopped performing full text searchers in journals in 2008, but subsequently found that in order to get a rough idea on activities in MAOS we could readily perform a keyword search ("microwave") in SciFinder and then refine the results to journals that almost exclusively publish research in the field of synthetic organic chemistry (Figure [14](#tcr201800045-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}). Although one must be careful not to put too much significance into these metrics,[108](#tcr201800045-bib-0108){ref-type="ref"} it is indisputable that the number of publications that focus on MAOS has decreased significantly since 2008.

![Publications on microwave‐assisted organic synthesis (1986--2017). Blue graphs: Number of articles involving MAOS for seven selected synthetic organic chemistry journals (*J. Org. Chem*., *Org. Lett*., *Tetrahedron*, *Tetrahedron Lett*., *Synth. Commun*., *Synthesis*, *Synlett*. SciFinder Scholar search, keyword: "microwave"). The red graphs represent the number of publications (2001--2008) reporting MAOS experiments in dedicated reactors with adequate process control (ca. 50 journals, full text search: microwave).](TCR-19-15-g015){#tcr201800045-fig-0014}

Aligning with Gartner\'s hype cycle this was also a "period of disillusionment", and there were several instances where microwave technology had failed to deliver and instruments (and sometimes companies) disappeared from the market. Browsing through the relevant book chapters and reviews on microwave equipment,[28](#tcr201800045-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} one cannot help noticing that many pieces of microwave hardware that were launched during the heydays do not exist anymore today, or are irrelevant in terms of market share. Apart from the venerable Smith Synthesizer of 2000 and other highly automated and perhaps over‐engineered robotic platforms that followed, this is particularly true for hyphenated techniques (i. e., microwave instruments coupled with flow reactors, ultrasound or in‐line analysis), hybrid single/multimode devices, and, most notably, batch scale‐up systems that go beyond the 1 liter scale.

So the question I ask myself is: has MAOS failed? In the interview with *Nature* in 2003 I had stated: "In 10--15 years, we will see a microwave reactor in every academic and industrial laboratory."[55](#tcr201800045-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} This was probably a bit too optimistic and certainly has not become reality, at least not as far as the academic world is concerned. The prediction made in the Evalueserve study of 2005 that the sales of synthesis equipment will overtake the ones for digestion has also not materialized.[50](#tcr201800045-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} Although it is hard to get exact figures from instrument vendors, it is fair to say that none of them is overly excited about the number of microwave reactors for synthesis they are currently selling, and more business is still made with digestion units. One reason given early on was the high price tag of first generation single‐mode devices. Prices have now come down to way below 10.000 € for basic units so it is difficult to still use this argument. Another more general viewpoint pertains to a perceived resistance of the (often viewed as being rather conservative) organic chemistry community to move away from round‐bottom flasks and heating mantles to something different. I believe there is some truth to that. Perhaps it has also something to do with the fact that microwave‐assisted organic synthesis has never moved beyond the kilogram scale and there are no documented cases for its use in large scale batch chemical manufacturing.[109](#tcr201800045-bib-0109){ref-type="ref"}

Whatever the reasons, while I would not say that microwave chemistry has failed, the acceptance and penetration of this technology throughout the scientific community has been lower than expected. Although for discovery‐type operations in the pharmaceutical industry microwave chemistry has been fully embraced (*cf*. Figure [8](#tcr201800045-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}),[110](#tcr201800045-bib-0110){ref-type="ref"} this is evidently not the case in most academic labs. In browsing through recent publications on synthetic organic chemistry I often cannot help thinking that a significant fraction of these transformations would probably run much more efficiently under microwave conditions (and I am not only referring to reaction rates). Looking at the publication metrics given in Figure [14](#tcr201800045-fig-0014){ref-type="fig"}, and putting those data into context with the overall number of publications in organic synthesis, it becomes clear that only a very small fraction of synthetic organic chemists is using microwave technology today (irrespective of the fact if their lab owns a microwave or not).[111](#tcr201800045-bib-0111){ref-type="ref"},[112](#tcr201800045-bib-0112){ref-type="ref"} The number of research groups in organic chemistry that focus their activities on microwave chemistry and/or technology today is probably in the single digit range, most likely since there is no funding for doing so.[113](#tcr201800045-bib-0113){ref-type="ref"} Notably, some of the pioneers in the field have retired, others have moved on to different areas (like my group has). So in returning to Gartner\'s hype cycle one last time: I think we have now reached the "plateau of productivity", and although on a significantly lower level than perhaps initially expected, microwave chemistry has today received mainstream adoption. Certainly in our laboratory we utilize single‐mode microwave reactors as a tool on an almost daily basis as we hardly use round bottom flask anymore to heat reaction mixtures on small scale. So in a way microwave reactors have become, at least for us, "The Bunsen burner of the 21^st^ century."[114](#tcr201800045-bib-0114){ref-type="ref"}

7. Concluding Remarks {#tcr201800045-sec-0017}
=====================

My involvement in the field of microwave chemistry for the past two decades has been an incredibly exciting and rewarding scientific journey. I have very much enjoyed working on the interface of purely academic and curiosity‐driven research on the one hand, and at the same time being able to address topics more related to applied research and instrument development.[114](#tcr201800045-bib-0114){ref-type="ref"} Like most scientists, I experience a distinct feeling of satisfaction in knowing that the results of our research are not only appreciated but also used in practice by others in the field.

By expanding our research related to microwave chemistry beyond my original field of expertise and training (organic synthesis), I was forced to acquaint myself with scientific areas that were very new to me. Starting this journey in 1998, I could have never predicted that years later I would publish scientific articles on synthesizing inorganic nanocrystals, polymer synthesis, proteolytic digests, and on the extraction of caffeine from Nespresso capsules (in the context of forensic investigations we have even made heroin in a microwave).[82](#tcr201800045-bib-0082){ref-type="ref"} Naturally, much of this work was only made by possible by collaborations with many different scientists, both locally and abroad. Visiting our collaborators and attending countless conferences and workshops around the globe during those years allowed me to see parts of the world that I would otherwise perhaps not have visited.

The question that comes to my mind in looking back at the very beginnings of my involvement in microwave chemistry is: what would have happened if I had not attended the 1998 conference in Eger,[4](#tcr201800045-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} or if Raj Varma would have not given a talk on microwave chemistry at this meeting (*cf*. Section 2.1.)? Would I have still started a career in microwave chemistry? Or would I have turned to something different? Obviously, I will never know the answer to this question but I do know that I have very much enjoyed "my twenty years in microwave chemistry".
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